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''Spooning" Sh
By FAIRFAX

brace and fondle her under the sneer-
ing eyes of any passing stranger.

The girl who cheapens herself by
permitting a man to lavish his em-
braces upon her while amused or dis-
gusted passers-by hurry away or lin-
ger to ridicule the affair is not the sort
of girl worthy men seek in matrl- I
mony.

Very Active
In the Spring and summer Cupid j

seems to be a very active little god. :
But the little demons of infatuation
and flirtation and passion And this
an open season for target practice,
too.

Girls, beware lest the men for
whom you feel a real affection are
feeling only the Springtime madness i
of desire for any pretty girl who will
be affectionate and sweet during a
few months of philandering.

Beware, lest a really line man
whose sincere love would bless you
and make you happy all through life
see you belittling yourself in some I
of the many ways "Midsummer mad- i

lanae of Parks
ness" and Springtime silliness bring
about.

"Spooning"?or vulgar public love-
making?is the shame of parks and
beaches all through the summer. In
boats and on street cars, in parks an !

at the open air gardens?wherever
young folk gather for the outdoor life
of summer, dignity is offended by
being forced to view the secrets of
this imitation love-making.

The dignified girl permits caresses
only from the men who are her blood-
kindred. from her husband or from
the man who will be her husband. Do
any of the men in this category take
her to public places and there flaunt
what should be sacred and holy be-
fore the eyes of a sneering, scoffing
world? No!

Don't cheapen your love by permit-
! ting an unworthy man to kindle it
! unworthily. Don't squander your
emotions on men who might like you
honestly if you insisted on respect,
but who will only despise you if you
lightly let them make love to you.
And above all don't advertise your
weak, silly lack of dignity and cheap
emotionalism by sitting in a public
place and exchanging caresses with
a man who will lower you in the eyes
of all who chance to see by "spoon-
ing" with you,

Love is a sacred, private thing.
Keep it so".

What He Is
The man who won t restrain his

emotions for the sake of a girl's dig-
nity does not care for her in a way
that will bring her happiness.

The girl who squanders her emo-
tions gets no return on her Invest-
ment.

The best way to become a bankrupt
in Love is to throw it away by wast-
ing it in public "spooning."

May Help If You
Have Tuberculosis

Proper diet, fresh air and temperate
habits aid persons suffering from
Tuberculosis. Often more is needed.
Reports show that Eckman's Alterative
has brought about many recoveries.
Head what it did in this case:?

Madison Lake, Minn.
"Gentlemen:?ln December, 1908, I

was taken with hemorrhages of the
lungs, which confined me several
weeks, each time to my bed. My doc-
tor advised me to go West. In No-
vember I started for Denver, Col. After
my arrival I met Michael Brody, who,
upon learning of my condition, urged
me to take Kckman's Alterative. I
kept on taking the medicine and im-
proved fast. In March', 1910, I return-
ed home. I am entirely well, have a
good appetite and sleep well. When I
left Denver my weight was 130 pounds.
I now weigh 165, my normal weight. I
thank God and your Alterative for my
health." (Abbreviated.)

(Affidavit) PAUL, 1,. FASNACHT.
Eckman's Alterative is most efficaci-

ous in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no harmful
or habit-forming drugs. Accept no sub-
stitutes. Sold by leading druggists.
AVrlte Eckman Laboratory, Philadel-
phia, Pa., for booklet of recoveries.
Advertisement.
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ij Harrisbur£ Academy g
To educate and develop young I

men along the line of sound |l
jj scholarship and genuine man- q
r liness is our business. Our sys- [j]

tem provides: A full day ses-
| sion; small classes with atten- lj|

g tion to the individual pupil; \u25a1
m experienced masters; super- |j|
HI vised study periods; wholesome II
jlj associates; ideal environment HJ
0 and good athletic facilities. q
it] For information about the [jl

Day School, Boarding School,
| School for Small Boys and |

0 Summer Coaching School, com- q
n munlcate with Headmaster, fil
| Arthur E. Brown, Post Office

Box 617, Bell Phone 1371 J.

| Summer Tutoring School |
I August 3rd to September 11th.

Coal For
Preserving

Housewives are busy preserv-
ing and the kitchen range is fill-
ed with bubbling kettles.

It all depends upon the coal
whether the work is progressing
satisfactorily. If you burn Kel-
ley's coal you will have all the
heat necessary to boil the jellies
to the right consistency.

All pea or pea and nut sizes
mixed any way you want it.
Just phone your order.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts.

Jj> CHAS.h.MAUK
(11 UNDERTAKER

r **l Sixth and Kelkcr Streets

Larfmt Mtibllibment. Beit facilities. Nesr to

i you ?? your phone. Will lo anywhere at your call,
i Motor aarrice. No funeral too amall. None too

|«cp«naiyc. Chapels, rooms. w«ulr ate. oaed witfc-

I BUSTLE STUE LIKED
FOR SUMMER SKIRTS

Taffeta, Foulards and the Soft Cot-
ton Materials Adaptable

to This Design

8309 One-Piece Draped Skirt,
24 to 32 waist.

The skirt that is draped to give the
bustle effect is one of the best liked of the
season. This one also falls in soft, jabot-
like folds at the sides. It is extremely
pretty and attractive, graceful in its lines
and adapted to many uses. It makes up
charmingly in taffeta, it is eminently
smart for cotton crPpe, cotton voile and
other materials of warm weather wear, it
is charming for foulard and it can be
utijized for various silk and cotton ma-
terials with great success. There is just
one big piece and, to obtain the needed
width, it is only necessary to joinstraight
lengths of the material. After that is
done, the draping is accomplished by a
simple arrangement of folds and plaits.

For the medium size, the skirl will
require yds. of material 27, 4 yds. 36
or 44 in. wide. The width of the skirt at
the lower edge is I}Ayds.

The pattern 8309 is cut in sizes from 24
to 32 inches waist measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Remove the |

THAT °TIRED
FEELING

Horsford's Acid Phosphate re-
stores strength and vitality
and relieves mental and nerv-
ous exhaustion. Itdispels that
dragged out feeling during
Spring and Summer, the brain
fag of the overworked teacher,
oince or business man.

HORSFORD'S
Acid Phosphate

(Non-Alcoholic)

Richelieu & Ontario Division

Vacation Trips
on Lake and River
Steamers "Rochester" and
"Syracuse," leave Toronto
and Charlotte (Rochester
Port) and Clayton dally, for
Thousand Islands, and
through the Rapids to Mont-
real. Quebec, Saguenay River,
Quit of St. Lawrence and
Labrador.

For particulars write;
1* Kast Swan Street.
(Elllcott Sq ), Buffalo.

V. T. CLONET, District Put. Agcaf

Copyright. 1913. by Little. Brown ® Company

Furniture, bedding, equipment in
abundance for his workshop and stores
were takeu within the castle, and the
last of the workmen departed.

Employing the mountain people as

laborers. Nelson patched the roads
until he felt that he could use the full
power of his heavy motor in travers-
ing them if it became necessary to
tax Its speetl. He had promised Mr.
Brynn to remain in an advisory ca-
pacity as the vice president of his
mills, and to keep this promise he
stretched from pine to pine a private
telephone wire between his castle and
the office and home of the mill presi-
dent.

He started his hermit life with two
things before him besides his work
as a mechanical inventor. One was to
wait the coining of Bill Hawkins, to

whom he would intrust the task of
seeking in the underworld the mur-

derer of the watchman of the West
End bank In New York. The other
was to prepare himself to face the
day, shot«d it ever come, when a man

from Mulberry street would confront
him and charge him with being .lames
Montgomery.

Sing Sing's population was seated be-

Kide Kearney's desk.
"1 gotta case." explained the detec-

tive. "that I'm anxious to clean up.
Ten years ago 1 seut a young feller
named Montgomery to Sing Sing for
murder in the second. He was put
away for life. Five years ago, before
you got on the job. he escaped. A
crook named Hawkins, his ceil mate,
helped him to get out. 1 want Haw-

kins turned out, but 1 don't want him
to know that 1 had anything to do

with it. I'll have a shndow put on him

the momeut he leaves prison, and if he
joins that young feller he helped get

out I'm gonna get the 'lifer' and put

him back where he belongs.

"After Hawkins flushes the bird for
us and we get the real game then we
can lay back and watch Hawkins.
He'll go back to his old tricks, and
soon we'll have him back where he be-
longs."

The warden nodded approval, a smile
| of admiration playing about his lips.

I "The probation board is now in ses-

I sion." he said, with a laugh. "We'll
: turn him out as an act of mercy and in

! the hope that he will reform and make
| a good citizen."
I "I'll get a couple of shadows up tbere
I in the morning." Kearney told him.
| The warden departed, and Kearney

| closed his desk and started for dinner
In his mother's little Hat in Oliver

j street.

CHAPTER XI.
Out For a Purpose.

TtlE silent Influence of five years
with a man who prayed to his
God morning and night and
kept a brave heart in his bosom,

although he was suffering bitter injus-

j tice. had a lasting effect on Bill Haw-
kins.

! The old burglar had come to look
j upon James Montgomery as if he were
his own son grown to manhood, and

I tills affection, which had grown within
! him gradually, drove bitterness from

j his heart. It was as if the tragedy of
| his own life had been veiled by a klnd-
| ly hand.
| As the days passed in Sing Sing and
i the boy was not brought back to his
! cell Bill found his spirits gradually

j brightening.
I He learned to conform to the prison
regulations, and his new course of con-
duct was not without its good effect.
His red disk was gone forever, of
course, but he could still win chevrons

j and turn them into stars of honor with
1 each five years of exemplary behavior.
1 In the cutting room "The Butcher"
still kept a good record and received
the benefits thereof in letters and news-
papers. The message finally came, and
Bill was signaled by "The Butcher * to
stand by to receive it. He quickly
comprehended the use of the numbers
and knew that he would find Montgom-
ery in Greenville. S. C.

As if fate had determined to make
up for all the bad luck of the past with
one happy surprise. Bill was sum-
moned before the probation board that
very day.

Bill's old thatch was now as white as

snow. Ten- years after the mid-century
mark leave heavy traces. The ex-
pression of cunning and craftiness was
gone t'rom his features. The jaw was
still heavy and low set and the brow
sloped, but there was the faint light of
regeneration.in his face.

"No. 00.110." he heard the warden
say, "has been a splendid prisoner for
the last four years. lie is getting old.
and it looks as if he straighten
out if given a chance."

"If you are released on probation,
will you try to be worthy of the chance

you and will you report to the
hoard once every month by letter?" the
chairman asked.

[To be Continued.]

footer's Friend
Before Baby Arrives

During several weeks of expectancy
there is a splendid external embrocation
in our "Mother's Friend" in which

women have the most
unboundod®confldenco. They have used
it and know. They tell of Its wonderful
influence to ease the abdominal muscles
and lir>w the/ avoided those dreaded
stretching pains that are so much talked
about. This safe external application is
gently used over the skin to render It
amenable to the natural stretching which
it undergoes. The myriad of nerve
threads just beneath the skin is thus
relieved of unnecessary pain-producing
causes and great physical relief Is tho
result as expressed by a ho3t of happy
mothers who write from personal
experience.

It is a subject that all <jomen should
be familiar with as "Mother's Friend"
has been in U3e rr.any years, has boon
niven the most severe tests under moat,
all trying conditions and is recommended
by wompn who to-day aro grandmothers
and who In their earlier years learned
to rely upon- this snlendld aid to women.

"Mother's Friend" is declared by a
multitude of women to be just what ex-
pectant motherhood requires.

You can obtain "Mother's Friend" at
almost any drug store. Get a bottle
to-day and tbeu write for our little book.

Address Hradfleld Regulator 4Hi
famat; Bldg., Atlanta, Ga, ,

He told himself that he would never

be taken back to it alive. His good,

capable, well ordered brain had
mapped oat n careful course. Should
the bloodhounds of the law come
upon him In this place he had built for
final refuge he would make his fight
to pass them.

During his visits to Greenville he

cashed checks paid him for royalties
on his inventions until he secured
SIO,(MX) in certificates of denominations
he could use anywhere.

Each morning he passed through the
door to the attic stairs and locked it
behind liim. For an hour he -worked
with the weights and bars, changing

his measurements slowly, but surely.

The fraction of an Inch in the length
of arm or k'g would discredit the Ber-
tilion record made of him and filed in

tbe bureau of identification at police
headquarters in New York. He gave

many an hour of agony to achieve this,
and his face was chalky white when
he left the attic and locked its door

behind him each day.

With the anxiety and the hard work

in his laboratory a touch of gray came
to his hair and beard. He looked a
man of forty-five, snve when he
smiled, but tbe purity and goodness of

his nature shone forth in his coun-
tenance.

More money camo to him us the for-
eign rights of his inventions were dis-
posed of, und lie cast about liira for an
opportunity to put it in use for others.
He employed us many of the sturdy

mountaineers as he could In road work,
paying them good wages. He patched

their cabins, provided medicines for
their sick, and blankets and stout

clothes for the women and the chil-
dren.

The scattered families of these poor
people looked up to him with mingled
wonder and gratitude. When time rid
them of their childlike timidity they

came to know him and to love him.

There is no statute of limitations
for an escaped convict. He is always
legitimate quarry.

Nearly ten years had passed since
James Montgomery was brought be-
fore the desk of Inspector Ranscombe
at police headquarters in Mulberry

street. There had been changes at
headquarters in that time. The ad-
ministration of the city was in other
hands The police department bad
gone through the throes of more than
one shakeup. and there had been sev-
eral police commissioners.

lianscoinbe had been relieved of his
important post as the chief of the
city's little army of plain clothes men.
but he had played the game of depart-
ment politics well and had won his
way back to the central office.

On his return he found Detective
I.ieutenaiit Mike Kearney, stolid, emo-
tionless, waiting for an assignment to

a case, as usual. The inspector knew
his value and had him promoted to
the grade of captain He assigned

Kearney to take charge of the hoini-
citlp squad The men under Kearney
were the pick of the 700 and more de-
tect Ivies of the department.

Kearney started out In his new post
with a slate clean. save for one in-
scription?tile number (10,108 He felt
that he wits being cheated every day
that the escaped convict enjoyed life
outside of Sing Sing's walls.

Had Montgomery been a thief, a
forger or a bigamist he could have
turned the matter over to his inspector
as a case still pending. But he hud
been convicted of murder, and bid
case properly belonged In the homicide
bureau.

Gradually Kearney got the nfTairs of
the bureau working to suit him, and he
could pause and prive some study to
the Montgomery matter. His mind
turned from the evil corners of the
metropolis to the walled city up the
Hudson. Time hud changed the prison

staffs throughout the state. There was
a new superintendent of prisons and a
new warden at Sing Sins.

Kearney culled up tbe new warden
lind asJted for 1111 appointment tbe ncT*

time ho came to tbe city. The warden
was even then about to start for town,

and he would drop iu at headquarters.

Within two hours the guarcUan ot

20th Century Shoe Company
MID-SUMMER SALE
Beginning Thursday Morning

We Do Not Rest Till Our Good is Better and Our Better Best

HERE'S OUR BEST EVER
Ladies' white canvas 2-strap and colonial Men's Goodyear welt oxfords. English last,

pumps; $1.50 to $2.00 values. Tan and black; $3.00 values. <M (\ O
Now i/OC Now «X> 1 ."O

Ladies' white canvas button d* "1 A(\ Men's Scout Shoes; values 1 QQ
shoes, $1.75 to $2.50 values. Now X iTI */ $2.50. Now L ««/0

Children's and Misses' Goodyear welt white Men's patent lace or button <J» ?% f\f\canvas button shoes, $1.50 to $2.00 AO shoes; $2 to $4 values. Now .. t|) ?VMJ
values. Now E. P. Reed & Company's high grade ladies'

Barefoot sandals, 75c to $1.25 values? oxfords and pumps; $4.00 values. OA
Now

-a*? 50 different kinds of shoes on which hard

Larger sizes, 11 J* to 2 59 C *nd de *?*e CUtS in pri"s ha^ e
ul

been
,

made '

from which you can make profitable selections.
Men's heavy working shoes, all ?% Ar*

leather, $1.98 value. Now .. . 1 -45 I SEE OUR WINDOWS

20th Century S
SHOES THAT WEAR

8 Stores in Pennsylvania

COMPARISON

Will convince you that you do get the
most for your money in buying here.
J. H. Troup Music House, 15 South
Market Square.?Advertisement.

Sunbury Woman Killed
When Autos Collide

Special to The Telegraph
SelinsKrove, Pa., July 22. Mrs.

Krnest Felton, of Sunbury, was killed
and Robert Logan and his wife were
seriously hurt yesterday, when an au-
tomobile in which they were riding
collided with another machine and
was overturned. Mrs. Felton was pin-
ioned beneath the wrecked car.

Witnesses to the accident declare
that tlie two automobiles were racing
on a road near the camp of the Third
Brigade here. The driver of the other
car, the Identity of which is unknown,
is alleged to have attempted to pass
thp machine occupied by Mrs. Felton
and the Logans, which his machine
caught a rear wheel of the Logan car
and overturned it. The second ma-
chine and its occupants disappeared
immediately after the accident.

Is Your Baby's
Milk Clean?

The United States
Government has ex-
amined the country's
dairies, and says that
in every 100 only 8
are clean.

Held For Slaying Girl
Cousin Who Spurned Him

iWellsboro, Pa., July 22.?Iva Chris-

tian, the IK-year-old daughter of An-

drew Christian, a farmer who lives
near Westfleld, died in the Blossburg
Hospital yesterday afternoon from
wounds inflicted by her cousin, Simon
Christian, who fired when the girl re-
fused to marry him. Christian also
shot and wounded Henry Ifackett, a
farmer, when, it is said, the latter in-
terfered. The shooting occurred in
the home of Andrew Christian.

Christian is now in the Tioga county
jail, where he is being held pending
an inquest over the body of the girl.
Hackett, who is in the Blossburg Hos-
pitay, will recover.

3MO NEW V. M. C. A. PHYSICAL
DIRECTOR IIKFORK TIIK P A 1.1,

Announcement was made to-dav by
Homer Black, general secretary of the
Young Men's Christian Assoclntinn, thai
the vacanev caused by the resignation
of Theodore P. Schefter as director of
the gymnasium of the association, his
successor will probably not be tilled be-
fore Fall. The gymnasium will be clos-
ed during the summer vacation.

Yet from the other ninety-two, kept as you would not keep your
back yard, may come the milk you put into the stomach of your
delicate little child. Can you take the chance of giving the baby
sickness even consumption?in its milk bottle? If baby cannot
have mother's milk, give it a food that is safe; give it

Nestles Food
that's nearest to mother's milk. Safe because it needs only water to prepare it,
and because it is made in the most careful way that Doctors and Scientists have
devised, it comes in an air-tight can, so no germs can reach it.

NESTLE'S is made from the milk o» healthy cows, in Sanitary Dairies. All the
harmful, heavy arts have "been changed so that the curd is soft and fleecy as
in moihtr's milk. T'-.en other food elements your baby needs, and that are not in
cow's milk, are r-dded ?all in {use the right amount.

But three generations ot healthy (""NESTLE'S FOOD COMPANY.
{yvpy £,ables sP eak best for Woolworth Bid,.. New York
NESTLE S. Please Bend ma, FREE, your book and trial
SendtheCoupon. Itwillbringyou, package.

free, a box of NESTLE'S FOOD Aanu

?enough for 12 feedings?and a Address
Book about babies by Specialists.
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fummer
Novelties

ictorial Review jtly
Patterns

"Russian Tonic"

Smart Linen Frocks \
replete collection of m - I il
rect Summer styles is 'A# |J

ie Fashion Book I L |||l
FOR SUMMER ( feWm j

if the Celebrated !_ 1 1
ctorial Review I jttßr

Patterns YWm
y 10c when purchased
rith one 15c pattern.

S& Z2 **\u25a0 thc P*ttera Counter.

Dives Pomeroy Stewart

Resorts
SEA (jiIRT. H, J.

BEACH HOUSE
Sea Girt, N. J., directly on the beach.
Grandest location on the coast.

RISDON & CO.

WILDWOOn, IV. J.

Spend Your Summer Vacation at

WiLDWOOD "V.-'
Many amusement attractions. Free

music. Boating, bathing, fishing.
Homelike hotels. For booklet and
detailed Information write
J. WhiteMcll. City Clerk, YVlldvrond,

k
% J

GETTYSBURG, PA.

For %ntrl ttrmm. or tour over battle-Held, write or nre Harry W. I.onn, Spee-
Inl Tourist Gulilr. Ili-iulqiiHrtrra nt
I'.ngle lintel, Gettysburg, Pn.

ATI.ANTIC CITvT IV. .1.
'

HOTEL MAJESTIC Uf,-
V

Ave. and Beach. Center of attraction* iOcean view. Renovated throughout
Capacity, 300. Elevator. Private
baths. White service, etc. SuDertor
table. Special $lO up wkly; $2 dlvBklt. M. A. SMITH.

'

HOTEL SHOREHAM
Virginia Ave. near beach; best loca-tion. Capacity 300. Thoroughly modern-

elevator, private baths, etc.; excellent
table. $2.50 lip daily, |j 2.60 up weekly
Booklet. E. H. LUNDY

THE WILTSHIRE VJfJVI
and beach. Ocean view; capacity 850-private baths. Running water Inroom; elevator; music. Special sls 00up weekly; $3.00 up daily. Open all theyear. Booklet. SAM'L ELLIS.

HOTEL FRONTENAC
from Beach., The :nost popular section
Between the two famous piers, centrai
to all attractions; modern, high classhotel, as good as the best; capacity 250
Will make very special terms of $8 $10"
$12.50, sls up weekly, including largeocean rooms, metal beds, elevatorbaths, phones, superior table with white
rervlce; table supplied direct from farm-pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.Booklet. W. F. WATTS

THE ELK
32 No. Massachusetts Ave. First-classboarding from $8 to $lO weekly. Allconveniences.

THE COLWYN
Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outside
rooms, open surroundings. Excellent!table. $1.50 up daily, $8 to $12.60
weekly. C. S. GERKEN.
'

Nice Wide
Lumber

for shelving, cornice
work or any other
purpose you desire
good width.

Our boards are free
from pitch so that they
will take and hold
paint.

We've lumber for
every purpose. .

Come in and let us
show you the kind we
sell.

1
United Ice & Coal Co.

MAIN OFFICEt

Forater A Cawden St*.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIMETABLE

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnaburc at
6:03, *7:60 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Haeerstown, Chamber-burg, Cw.lisle, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediatestations at 6:08, *7:60, *11:68 a. m
?3:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m. '

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:18. 8:87.
4:30, 9:80 a. m. '

For Dillsburg at 6:08, *7:50 and
?11:63 a. m? l:f8, *8:40. 6:88 and «Ysa
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally ezcaol
Sunday. H. A RIDDLE.

J H TONGR Q. p. a.

Try Telegraph Want Ads,

8


